


• Clear Growth Strategy, upsell existing UK customers, new UK and international markets, margin enhancement and M&A

• AIM IPO raised £18.6m primary capital to fund future growth

• Solving very complex needs with proprietary software and hardware solutions

• Automating critical processes and providing real time data

• Dominant market share of operators of large HGV fleets in the UK (58% > 500 vehicles)

• Customers benefit from cost savings, emissions reductions and other efficiencies

• Modular end to end offering which becomes embedded in client operations leading to very low churn - <1%

• High barriers to entry, sticky customer base and high revenue visibility
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A leading provider of transport management solutions to enterprise customers









£000's £000's

Revenue Non Recurring Hardware 12,568 15,971

Services 5,435 5,842

18,003 21,813

Recurring 31,996 35,146

49,999 56,960

Gross Margin Non Recurring Hardware 1,505 1,560

Services 3,702 4,142

5,207 5,702

Recurring 23,234 27,124

28,440 32,826

Other operating income 537 742

Administrative expenses (23,444) (26,002)

EBITDA 5,533 7,566

FY20 FY21

Year ended 30th June



£000's £000's

Assets Non-current Assets Property, plant and equipment 8,636 7,930

Intangible Assets 77,133 76,128

Investments in associate 1,978 1,773

Deferred assets 1,307 808

Trade & other receivables 3,465 2,600

92,519 89,239

Current Assets Inventories 3,604 3,897

Trade & other receivables 15,126 18,840

Corporation tax recoverable 988 1,610

Cash & cash equivalents 10,061 9,718

29,779 34,065

Total Assets 122,298 123,304

Liabilities Current Liabilities Financial Liabilities (3,232) (2,966)

Trade & other payables (25,393) (29,065)

Corporation tax payable 0 0

(28,625) (32,031)

Non-current Liabilites Financial Liabilities (15,711) (13,133)

Trade & other payables (17,779) (16,224)

Deferred tax (4,119) (4,728)

(37,609) (34,085)

Total Liabilites (66,234) (66,116)

Net Assets 56,064 57,188

Equity Issued share capital 44 102

Merger Reserve 55,172 0

Retained earnings 848 57,086

Total Equity 56,064 57,188

FY20 FY21

Year ended 30th June



£000's £000's

Cash flows from operating activities

Cash generated from operations 8,913 6,895

Tax (paid) / received 1,820 (42)

Net cash generated from (used in) operating activities 10,733 6,853

Cash flows from investing activities

Purchase of property, plant & equipment (1,235) (913)

Additions to tangible assets (778) (1,476)

Purchase of subsidiaries, net of cash acquired (3,087) (1,000)

Interest received 108 0

Net cash used in investing activities (4,992) (3,389)

Cash flows from financing activities

Interest paid (650) (530)

Lease payments (803) (792)

Receipt of bank loans 2,500 0

Repayment of bank loans (1,219) (1,936)

Repayment of other loans (802) (549)

Net cash generated from (used in) financing activities (974) (3,807)

Net increase / (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 4,767 (343)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 5,287 10,061

Exchange movements 7 0

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 10,061 9,718

FY20 FY21

Year ended 30th June





Microlise Group remains confident in our end-to-end offering.

We have not seen any changes or consolidation that impacts our 
unique place in the competitive landscape.

We continue to investigate M&A opportunities to continue the 
development and expansion of the product portfolio.

We are continuing in-house development on a range of new 
products and enhancements to existing products.
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Structural Growth:
• Driven by ecommerce evolution and pressure from increasing 

environmental regulation 

Upsell:
• Significant market share of large HGV fleets 
• Majority of existing customers do not have full portfolio

New Products: 
• Planning & Optimisation used by only a small number of 

customers
• Trailer Brake Performance Monitoring launched in period
• Advanced pipeline of other product developments

UK: 
• Opportunity to secure additional customers in larger HGV fleets 

due to available addressable market

International: 
• Footholds in France and Australia with small number of 

customers each and market opportunities similar to UK

Smaller Fleets & LCV: 
• ‘Focus’ product to capture opportunity in smaller fleets & LCVs 

M&A: 
• Incremental technology additions e.g. TruTac
• Acceleration of international growth through customer 

acquisition
• Ideal targets could deliver both





• The Group will continue to face headwinds through 2022 
resulting from recruitment challenges, and the global 
microchip shortage.

• Despite these issues, the Board is confident of meeting 
market expectations for the six months to December 
2021.

• Longer term, the Group is confident in terms of prospects 
as fleet operators wrestle with the need to become more 
efficient, and meet demanding environmental regulations.

• These are challenges which our product portfolio is 
aligned to.



For the purposes of this document, the presentation that follows (the "Presentation") shall mean and include the slides that follow, any oral briefing provided by Microlise Group plc (the "Company") in connection with these 
slides, any question and answer session that follows that oral presentation, hard copies of this document and any materials distributed at, or in connection with the Presentation, or any of them.  This Presentation has been 
prepared and issued by, and is the sole responsibility of, the Company.  By attending the Presentation, you agree to be bound by the limitations set out below and to maintain absolute confidentiality regarding the information 
disclosed in the Presentation. 
The information contained in this Presentation is being supplied to you by the Company solely for your information and may not be distributed to the press or any other person, may not be copied or reproduced in any form and 
may not be published, in whole or in part, for any purpose.  Failure to comply with this restriction may, inter alia, constitute a violation of applicable securities laws.
Whilst all reasonable care has been taken to ensure that the facts stated in the Presentation are accurate and that the forecasts, opinions and expectations contained in the Presentation are fair and reasonable, the information 
contained in the Presentation has not been independently verified and accordingly no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, fairness or completeness of the information or opinions contained 
in the Presentation and no reliance should be placed on the accuracy, fairness or completeness of the information contained in the Presentation.  Neither the Company, nor any of its subsidiaries or any of their respective 
directors,  officers, or employees or agents accepts any liability or responsibility for any loss howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, from any use of the Presentation.
The Presentation may contain forward-looking statements, which are sometimes but not always identified by their use of a date in the future, or words such as 'anticipate', 'estimate', 'expect', 'project', 'plan, 'intend', 'believe or 
other words of similar meaning.  Forward-looking statements are inherently unpredictable, involve substantial risks and uncertainties and actual results and developments may differ materially from those expressed or implied by 
these statements due to a variety of factors.  Any forward-looking statements, opinions, forecasts or estimates in the Presentation constitute a judgement as at the date of the Presentation.  There can be no assurance that future 
results or events will be consistent with any such forward-looking statements, opinions, forecasts or estimates.  These forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance of the Company and contain 
assumptions that are difficult to predict, qualify and/or quantify.  In addition, such forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other important factors beyond the control of the Company 
(including but not limited to future market conditions, legislative and regulatory changes, the actions of governmental regulators and changes in the political, social and/or economic framework in which the Company operates 
and the form of global economic recovery following the Covid-19 pandemic and the decline in global oil prices).  Neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries nor any of their respective directors, officers, employees, agents or 
advisers is under any obligation to provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to update or keep current the information contained in the Presentation or to correct any inaccuracies in any such information 
which may become apparent.
The Presentation does not constitute or form part of any offer to sell or issue or invitation to purchase or subscribe to any solicitation of any offer to purchase or subscribe for, any securities of the Company, nor shall it or any 
part of it nor the fact of its distribution form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any contract or investment decision in relation thereto.  
This document has not been approved by a person authorised under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 ("FSMA") for the purposes of section 21 of FSMA. The Presentation is only being made available to the following:
persons having professional experience in matters relating to investments and who are investment professionals as specified in Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the 
“Financial Promotion Order”); and
persons to whom Article 49(2) of the Financial Promotion Order applies, being high net worth companies, unincorporated associations, partnerships or trusts or their respective directors, officers or employees as described in 
Article 49 of the Financial Promotion Order. 
It is a condition of your receiving the Presentation that you fall within, and you warrant to the Company that you fall within, one of the categories of person described above. If the recipient does not fall within one of the 
categories above the recipient should either return, destroy or ignore the information in the Presentation.
The distribution of the Presentation may be restricted by laws in certain jurisdictions and persons into whose possession they come should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions.  Any failure to comply with 
these restrictions may constitute a violation of laws of any such jurisdiction.
or 
By accepting and/or attending the Presentation, you agree to be bound by the provisions above and the limitations set out in them or imposed by them and to keep permanently confidential the information contained in the 
Presentation. 


